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President Harding for the release of J
political prisoners there came Satur- - I

gotiable Liberty bonds are missing
from the Liberty bond branch of the
treasury, W. H. Moran, chief of the

MINT TRUSTEE TO CHANGE
secret service, said tonight.

day a remarkable document an ap-
peal from an I. W. W. organization
based upon Its alleged patriotism and
good work during the war. Proudly

PHILADELPHIA FAIR

NEEDS LIVE HKl
Secret service operatives have been

sent to Richmond, Va and Char
the appeal relates how this organiza F. E. SCOBEY TO SUCCEED RAY.

MON'D T. BAKER TODAY.
lottesville, Va., where two employes
of the hranch wanted in connectiontion, through its members, bought
with - the investigation of the loss,
were reported to be, he added.

The loss of the bonds became

liberty bonds m sizable, quantities,
how enlisted and drafted men were
exempted from dues, and cites the
fact that a service flag for all army
and navy 1. W. W. members was
bought by the organization.

For a climax the appeal emphasize!
that the celebration of March 17 the

known Saturday, but the total amount
missing had not been ascertained to

Gold Assets of Service Institutions
Aggregate $3,000,000,000;

Influx Iarge Since War. night. Charles A. Clevenger, an emProject Declared Too Vague

to Get Federal Help. ploye in the branch, was also held for
questioning. Secret service officials
announced that no charges had been
placed against him.WASHINGTON, X. C March 19.

Trusteeship for a third of the world's
gold supply changes hands tomorrow

PAPER DREAMS USELESS when F. E. Scobey o
Vs-ttMIB- mse up this weekTexas, succeeds

1. vv. w. legal holiday was post-
poned "eo as not to hamper the war
work of the government."

Branch 510 of the marine transport
workers' industrial union of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World sent
the appeal. It points out that approx-
imately 2500 members are now in
Leavenworth serving an aggregate of
50 years for convictions under the
espionage, and draft acts. The ap-
peal was .adopted at a regular meet-
ing of the organization in Philadel-
phia.

director of the mint.
the mint service institutions aggre-
gate $3,000,000,(100. The world gold SUIT AGAINST CORONADO COAIi

COMPANY TO BE ARGUED.
supply is estimated at approximately
$0,000,000,000.- -

Definite Site and Cash on Hand

Are Declared Necessity for
Success of Plan. Mr. Scobey, when he takes the oath

of office tomorrow, assumes supervi- -

Jiititutions and tons of precious metals
Union Will Have Hearing Before

Supreme Court in Regard to
Anti-Tru- st

LUCK
"LUCK is that which happens
when OPPORTUNITY meets
PREPAREDNESS."

OPPORTUNITY may come to
you at any time. Be PRE-
PARED Jo meet it.

Begin to PREPARE by build-
ing a CASH RESERVE in our
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
A substantial SAVINGS AC-
COUNT is the best form of
PREPAREDNESS with which
to meet OPPORTUNITY
and it EARNS while it WAITS!

START YOURS NOW!
Savings Accounts opened

for $1 or more

THE NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

NEW LIB IS SOUGHT

PKODCCTIOX OF CUniiY WOOIj
.IS OBJECTIVE.

and bars of gold and silver. Coins of
all denominations will come under his
charge.

According to a reportTompleted to-
night by Mr. Baker for his successor,
the total assets of the mint service in-

stitutions approximate $3,676,000,000
stored in the mints at Philadelphia,
Denver and San Francisco,- and the
United States assay office at New

WASHINGTON. D. C. March 1 4.

(Special.) Philadelphia must get
busv and raise some cash to back UP

its claims for the Sesqui-Centenni-

exposition before it can reasonably
expect aid from congress. That view
was expressed here tonight on the
eve of the arrival of the delegation

' WASHINGTON. D. C. March 19.
Cases of wide importance will be
reached in the supreme court this
week for oral argument and afMeast
one that, of the United Mine Work

tm,n Philiariplnhia to place me uiu Experiment Conducted by Mo ers of America ana others against
the Coronado Coal company will ber,rt ,.n.ne of the exposition before York. Much of the enormous stock of

gold is accounted for by the tremenmouth Ranchers Is Partially
Successful.vV..;r,i loarff-r- s sav the city must

show something beside paper dreams
inv-- itmni to obtain an appropria- -

rdnsrrws , for the world
Experiments being conducted byfair would be foolhardy and suicidal

William Kiddell & Sons, ranchers ofat the nresent time, it was said, aa

reargued. When last presented to
the court Secretary of State Hughes
was chief counsel for the mine work-
ers, and made the principal argument
in their behalf.

Their case seeks to obtain from the
court a final ruling upon the ques-
tion as to whether a labor organiza-
tion can. be prosecuted under the
Sherman anti-tru- st law on the charge
of restraint of interstate commerce.
The lower federal court held that it
could be. but labor leaders who were
convicted on this count following the

dous influx of that precious metal Into
this country since the war.

Summarizing his five-ye- ar term as
money maker for the government, Air.
Baker said that the coin demand upon
the United States mints was larger
during the calendar years 1917 to 1920,
inclusive, than during any period in
the history of the service. During the
war period, he said, approximately
2.693.000.000 separate coins were
struck' off by the mints at Philadel-
phia, Denver and San Francisco, while
the output for the calendar year 1919

Monmouth, looking to possibilities for
the development of a lamb with the
valuable curled wool so desired by
furriers are being watched with great

but ti. 000. 000 has been promised for
what is confidently expected to be
a I40.0d0.000 fair.

Even so ardent an advocate of the
fair as George P. Harrow unhesitat-
ingly said that the time has not
arrived when congress can be peti-
tioned for financial aid for the fair.
The people in Philadelphia must get

Interest.
A cross of a Karakul ram Imported coal mine strikes in Arkansas in 1914

contend that their unions, not beingfrom the Karakul district in, Asia
Minor with a Cotswold ewe already alone was 839,000,000 pieces, or 446

per cent larger than in a normal,
prewar year, such as 1915.hnxv-- he sad. San rrantwa. v has proved partially successful. The

lamb produced was entirely black with
the exception of two small spots and
the wool had the curl which mal. OREGONPORTLANDU. S. VIEW IS REGRETTEDit valuable for trimming ladies' coats.

One of the pelts from a lamb pro
duced by this cross was exhibited in

incorporated, are not subject to the
Sherman act, and further that none
of their acts was committed with the
purpose of restraining interstate
commerce.

A prohibition case upon the out-
come of which, the government
stated, will depend many millions of
dollars in fines and penalties, also Is
in the docket for this week. The
point to be decided involves the dou-
ble, tax and additional penalty pro-
vided in section 35 of the Volstead
act to be assessed against those who
illegally manufacture or sell liquor.
There are now pending in the courts
700 similar cases, with fines aggre-
gating $1,500,000.

Portland yesterday by A. C. Gags
well-know- n publisher of this city.

pointed out. had raised 17,600.000 in
actual cash before the proponents of
that fair made their appearance in
the halls of congress seeking national
aid. -

Site First Seed.
The first step to be takent in the

opinion of the representatives who
strings and who arehold the purse

reluctant to unloose the resources of
the nation to aid what at present is
regarded as a more-or-le- ss nebulous
proposition, is to finally settle upon
a site and plan.

And the papers here gave a very

MINISTER SORRY GENOA CON

FERENCE REJECTED.
.Mr. Gage estimated the value of the
lelt at from $12 to $15. He expressed
the belief that further crosses with
the Karakul ram would do away n
tirely with white spots on the lambs Italian Official Declares America
and possibly add a gloss to the wool. Member Federal Reserve SystemThe wool of the lambs from which Cannot Long Stay Out of

European Discussions. 'the pelts are obtained has the de
sired curl for the first eight days after
birth. After the eighth da the curl
comes out.

The Karakul sheep are famous for
the production of these curled-wo- ol

ROAD SOUTH IS PASSABLEROME. March 19. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The absense of Ameri

pelts. A coat made of them costs In can representation at the forthcoming
economic conference t6 be held at with athe neighborhood of $2000.

definite view in regard to tne pian
that should be followed out in the
general planning of the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of American
liberty. Thus, they say. the fair should
not merely be a series of collections
of machinery and exhibits designed
to glean orders from foreign nations
for American factories, but rather
should be an exposition of the prog-
ress of the nation in the last 60
years.

Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce, has definitely stated that the
ordinary run of fairs and expositions
would hardly appeal to the foreign

river was rising rapidly,
height of 40 feet her.PORTLANDERS MAKE AUTOMr. Gage said development of a

breed of sheep to produce the eurled
pelts and which would be acclmated

Genoa was referred to with regret by
Foreign Minister Schanzer in the

3 JOBBERIES REPORTED

DRUG, STORE, Olli STATION AND

RUN TO SAN FRANCISCO.

of the World, after Increasing thetr
membership iOO per oeni during the
last SO days, nave launched aaothar
oampalgn which will terminate with
a big claae Initiation April . Th
team and officer of Arleta camp of
Portland will confer the dirre.

course of an address in the chamber

Floyd is 11 years old and ha a
striking personality. He has wandered
all over the northwest, riding freight
trains and receiving lifts by auto
touristts. He was recently placed in
a home at Spokane, but did not stay,
according to Rev. J. H. Martin, dis-
trict superintendent of the Washing-
ton Children's Home society.

to this section would mean a new
and valuable industry for this section.

Woodmen to Initiate Claw.
ESTACADA, Or., March 1 (Spe-

cial.) Eagle Creek camp. Woodmen
of deputies Saturday.

Carl S. Kelty and H. G. CliickerlngThere is nothing in the reply to
GARAGE ARE LOOTED.our invitation." he said, "that partic

ularly concerns Italy; in fact, the rear Find Most of Road Good, but
Some Rough Going.nations. The Philaaelpnia wona lair,

he emphasizes, must be different as sons for the refusal of the United
States to participate in the conferencebefits an exposition commemorating

U0-MIL- L LEVY HELD VOIDas set forth by Secretary Hughes, are Second and Last HV - --
'

'i 1
. ,l,mtM m it ia -

H. D. Hall Complains That He Was
Held Up, but Is Arrested on

Drunkenness Charge.
the greatest event m American nis
torr. essentially American political reasons. SAN FRANCISCO, March 19. (Spe

cial.) Carl S. Kelty,However, I think the United StatesASAnd the leaders here are waiting FRENCH GIRL, SELECTED
QUEEN OF FESTIVAL.

cannot long remain aloof in European of the Lumbermens Trust companyfnr Philadelphia to take an active discussions." of Portland, and H. G. Chickering,step toward the fulfillment of this Italy, Signor Schanzer declared, has

I ST.!Supreme Court Sets Aside Grays
Harbor School Election.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) After setting aside a school
election held in school district No. 44

also of that organization, arrived herethe greatest interest in the success of CONTINUOUS
11 A. M. TO 11 P.M.late yesterday by automobile from

idea. They are hopeful that before
congressional aid is invoked the com-

mittee in charge will have developed
their plans to the state where the

the conference. Portland, which city they left Thursmere is at present, he said, a day morning. They reported a fairly
Paris Divided Into Factions Sup-

porting and Attacking Winner
of Beauty Contest.

tendency to minimize the importance easy trip."greatest fair ever" will be visuanzeu
to them and something more than of the meeting and report it as futile.

of Grays Harbor county, the supreme
court yesterday held that the 10-m- ill

special levy voted at the election was"It is a comfortable three days

NOW

MARK
TWAIN'S

think this attitude is unjustified.

Three robberies, thought to be the
work of a slippery pair of combina-
tion hoTdup-snea- k thieves, were re-
ported to police last night.

G. H. Ray, druggist, 401 Third
street, was confronted by revolvers
in the hands of a pair of masked men
who demanded narcotics. When Ray
told them he carried none in stock
they shoved him Into the prescription
room in the rear of the store, bound
and gagged him, swore heartily and
helped themselves to $15 from the

mere promises of financial campaigns drive from Portland to San FranciscoThe Genoa conference should be void. Notices of election proposedwilJ be brought forth to snow tnai under present road conditions, saidooked upon as an event of extraor Mr. Kelty. "It is entirely feasible todinary International importance; per the special levy "for building pur-
poses," but the certificate of election
to the county commissioners read

cut the time down half a day by get
Philadelphia really means business.

House Committed to Economy.'
Anv. attempt to obtain the finan

' "

I "S '..J

(haps the moat important historic ting up early and hitting the high
for school purposes." No specialplaces. Only professionals can doevent since the war, in view of the

fact that It is the first time victors

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.

PARIS, March 19. (Special cabfe.)
The election of Mile. Thenot, the

mother of an eight-months-o- ld baby,
as queen of the Nancy univers-it- mid-le- nt

festival, has split the city into
two factions over whether the winner

eial backing of a house committed to building plan was planned by thebetter than that.the and economy pro and vanquished will discuss together till."Oregon gets all the bouquets forgramme before the city has substan their common interests. consistent good roads. Barring i
STTPnEMF COSTETIT TWITm H

AND WM. FOX'S CiRKATRST OF" ALL
BIG SIPBH PRODUCTIONS.

C. E. Tabler, tender of the Shell
filling station at East Broadway and
Larrabee street, informed police that

directors, the court found. One di-
rector testified that the board did
not want to be hampered by-an- re-

strictions, but that it contemplated
building a gymnasium and auditorium

mile at Jefferson, the stretch beof a beauty prize need also be able to
tial financial backing tor tne expo-
sition is certain to result in failure,
they say. tween Albany and Corvallis and theenter a virtue contest. someone sneaked $21 from the cashSmith hill, just north of Grants Pass,The father of Mile. Thenot s son GHOST TRACED TO BED register while he was waiting on a'The" men up in Philadelphia must
get busy right away," Representative the only thing to disturb the motor.was a Rumanian student who killed and equipping a playground, and it

there was any money remaining, to customer outside.st's ideas of bliss on the Oregon endnarrow said recently. . "Every man Sneak tactics were employed in thehimself because he had brought dis
honor on the girl he loved. build a teachers' cottage.is the thought of speed cops. robbery of Couchman s garage. Ninethat amounts to anything in Phila-

delphia must be in back of this world The decision censured the directorsWe left Portland at 6 o clockNow on the eve of the carnival, one teenth and Couch streets. While theWIRES' SAID TO FUNCTION AS for the veiled proceeding and forThursday morning and pulledi up at night clerk was upstairs working onfair proposal. I am an enthusiastic
advocate of the fair, but I am not so

of the factions is crying "scandal'
and demanding her majesty's abdica the Medford hotel in Medford at 9:30 holding an election for a specialRADIO RECEIVER STATION. a car someone made away with $100that night, after taking out an hour building levy without first havingtion. They are trying to persuade the from the cash register.the sanction of the voters to theat Salem and another at Eugene for H. D. Hall, who told the police hedressmaker who promised to make
the royal robes to withdraw the breakfast and lunch. We were ham building programme, as the law re lived at 329 East Thirty-nint- h streetMusic, Voices and Strange Crack pered by snow which stuck on thi quired.promise and are organizing demon North, complained that he was held
strations throughout the city to de " 'I up and robbed of about' $4 at thewindshield and made going precari-

ous at times. We left Medford at 9
o'clock Friday morning and struck

ling Noises in House Almost
Drive Occupant Insane.

mand a fresh election.
P0INCARE UPHOLDS WINEMile. Thenot's partisans declare roundhouse on Front street. Inves-

tigation by inspectors ended with
Hall In jail, charged with being
drunk.

deep snow five miles' above Ashlandthat, in selecting a queen, beauty and
The Jackson county road authoritiesnot necessarily sterling virtue is to

Drink Is "Health, Courage anduse snow plows to keep the roadFALMOUTH, Ky., March 19. Benbe sought. They point out that the
passable. All the snow in the Sis-jamin Wolfe, who lives in Pendleton Life," Declares Premier.kiyous is on the. Oregon side.county, two miles west of this town.

young woman was electee; zs to t oy
a jury which included two deputy
mayors besides other local dignitar-
ies and members' of the press.

"The road Is fine to Yreka. From PARIS. March 19. "If wine were
there It gets progressively worse todeclared today that antics credited to

the "Antigonish ghost" of Nova Scotia bad for the health, this fact would
Mile. Thenot herself refuses to lay, have been known since tne days orweed, and between Sisson and Duns-mu- ir

it Is mostly mud, deep ruts andare tame compared with recent hap

Woman Autolst Is Injured.
Mrs. Annie Tenney, 17 East Thir-

tieth street South, sustained a frac-
ture of the right shoulder and In-

ternal injuries when an automobile
in which she was riding collided
with a street car at East Thirtieth
street and Hawthorne avenue yester-
day afternoon. .She was taken to
the Good Samaritan hospital. Hos-
pital attaches reported that she was

the Roman and Greeks since the
Genesis," said Premier Poincare lastpenings in his home. sticky gumbo. There is about 20

aside her scepter, and those who
agree with her are showing their loy-
alty by counter-demonstratio- ns and
displays of her photograp'-- . in win

miles of excessively bad going. We niht at a banquet held in connecWolfe declared that his sleep had got into Redding at P. M. Friday tion. with the closing of "wine week."been disturbed at frequent interval.1
by electric shocks and he had beendows. and left there at 10 this morning. "America," the premier conttnuea,

is, of course, the mistress of her

blind that I would not advise the
people back home that It would be
foolhardy to attempt to obtain finan-
cial appropriations from the federal
government at present..

"'Council has done a fine thing in
appropriating $5,000,000, but we must
have more than that before we can
reasonably go to congress and show
them that we mean business. The lit-
tle dissessions over the fair back in
Philadelphia 'mean nothing to con-
gress. They are not interested in

.that just so long as Philadelphia pre-
sents a good front from the financial
and planning angle when the commit-
tees come to congress.

"The history of past fairs has shown
that congress will not appropriate a
single cent before it is assured that
the people wJio are staging the fair in
their home towns are backing the
project up with their own cash and
energy. I was somewhat surprised
when in Philadelphia to find some of
the big men of the city holding thems-
elves1 aloof from the fair movement,
but I hope that they will soon join in
and help all they can.

Definite Plan Larking.
"The trouble up to date seems to be

that there has not been a definite plan
evolved which will visualize the great
features of the fair, and which can
be the rallying point for a financial
campaign. Time is pressing; we do
not have any too much time in which
to prepare the fair, and it behooves
the folks back in Philadelphia to get
busy if the Sesqui-Centenni- al fair is
to be the great success that I have

frightened almost out of his wits by

"A CONNECTICUT i5
a YANKEE" -- 'N i
vi COVB-- rr. r'J

KfL S I V ': LiJ

MERE WORDS CAN- - f fI NOT DESCRIBE THE PJl
MANY WONDERS IN I If US J
THIS SUPER- - - A tC I
ATTRACTION FOR fl'lTHERE NEVER WAS V

ANYTHING LIKE . -- -J rjJ
"A CONNECTICUT VT 7 riYANKEE" i V J I ;

U N- -

From Redding through Red Bluff and
ten miles south of Anderson there
Is plenty of rutty, bumpy road, with

own internal legislation, out. iwcrackling noises in the house. Music badly hurt, but apparently not fatally.must recognize the truth aa stated byand voices in the air could be heard.GEDDES DENIES WAR TALK lew detours. Just south of Cot the Anglo-Saxo- n poet wine is neaun,he said, in nearly every part of his tonwood the pavement begins, and courage and life.house, but particularly about his bed. Mississippi River in Elood.,
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 19. Floodirom there to Vallejo driving Isumally, Wolfe says, he was almost joy. ravemenu are smooth, curves Lumber Mill Reopens.driven insane after he had retired. stage on the Mississippi river at

Memphis was passed today. ThePURPORTED MISTAKE IN QUOT wide and well banked and long tanwhen he distinguished from a bedlam YAKIMA, Wash., March 19. (Speof sounds the announcement that gents make a temptation for speed.
At Vallejo there is a choice of twoING ADDRESS CORRECTED. cial..) The mill of the Cascade Lumlecture by someone in Philadelphia ber company here, which was snutwould be put on.

down when cold weather set in early
ferries. From Oakland to San Fran-
cisco the motor ferry runs every 45
minutes.

Wolfe then says he consulted withNo Statement Made That Four- - last winter, has resumed operations, f NOW!
"

Fred Fisher, who had Installed a radio
outfit on a nearby hilltop, and after employing from 30 to 42 men."In Oregon the weather was cold

ana aisagreea'Die. jsiue skies ore- -an examination they have concludedPower Treaty Averted Struggle
in Pacific, Says Ambassador. 6. A H. green stamps ror cash. Holvailed south from Medford. We leftthat the wire mattress or springs in man Fuel Co., coal and wood. BroadWolfe s bed have the functions of a way 353. 660-2- 1. Adr.wireless receiver station.- Wolfe says

Keddmg at 10 this morning andcaught the 8 o'clock ferry at Oak-
land tonight. Aiybody who beats
that will dream of speed cops."

the noises continue, but he is noOAKLAND, Cal., March 19. Sir Phone your want ads to the Ore- -longer fearful of "ghosts."Auckland Geddes, British ambassador. ponian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

today formally denied that he ever
had said the four-pow- er Pacific treatyhitherto pictured.

COLLEGE EDITORS CHOSENhad averted an imminent war, as had
been reported in a version of an ad-
dress he made in Los Angeles, re-
cently discussed in the senate.

Sir Auckland said that as soon as he"

Representative Darrow has already
introduced a resolution in congress
extending national recognition to the
fair, but up to date no action has
been taken upon that resolution, for

GOAL OJMJILLED
POSSIBILITY OF STRIKE STIM

Chief of Albany College Annual's
Staff Announces Assistants.

ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany. Or.
arrived here today on his series of
visits to Pacific coast cities he In

ULATES PRODUCTION. March 18. (Special.) Harold Hof- -structed his secretary to prepare
telegram categorically denying that

the simple reason that the commit-
tees from Philadelphia have not ap-
peared in congress to show the rep-
resentatives that they have evolved
a plan worthy of federal recognition
and are prepared to finance the en-
tire project.

lich, editor-in-chi- ef of the Orange
Peal, the college annual, has corn- -he had mentioned an imminent war.

Levels Surpassed Only by Peak of I Pleted the selection of the staff. HeThe telegram, he said, would be sent
announced his assistants in this work AMbafk IpsA MttHlliMtf IwMl alkaWMlil Mas follows: Mabel Howard, associ Corns? (J . m1ate editor; Minerva Braden, assistant
editor; Gertrude Braden, organiza

War Boom Approached, Reports
Geological Survey.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 19

It Has Sent
All Portland
on a Laf Jag!

tions editor; Lural Burggraf. business
manager; Dan Lawrence, advertising
manager; Anna Holman, sales manProduction of bituminous coal in the

United States, stimulated by the possi ager; Miss Elizabeth Irvine, faculty
advisor; Edward Sox, athletics editor;

7
The storjr of a girl
with a chiffon soul.
Written by Fannie
Hurst Directed by-Fran-

Borzage
both of

f NO ADVANCE IN PRICESbility or a strike on or. after April 1,
Is- - climbing upward to levels never Lester Wilcox and Roberta Fry, art
surpassed except during the peak of editors; Melvin Olen and Clyde Archi-

bald, feature editors; Helen Grigsby,
senior class editor; Marion Patterson.the war boom and the following in-

dustrial expansion, according to esti junior class editor; Vera Green. Blue Haymates issued today by the geological I! I MATS. JJ(L'blue mouse orchestra

GREEKS RELEASE VESSEL
France and Italy Expected to Ask

Heavy Damages for Seizure.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 19.

Conf irmation has been received here
of the release of the Italian steam-
ship A'bbazia, which was seized by a
Greek warship a few days ago on the
ground that it was carrying contra-
band of war for the Turkish national-
ists. France and Italy will ask heavy
indemnities from Greece for her ac-
tions, according to rumors in Turkisn
official circles

Greece has- - released the Italian
eteamer Umbria which was held 24
hours and the relief ship Franceses,
which was among the Italian vessels
that were seized in the Aegiare and
Black seas. The Francesca has pro-
ceeded to Novorossisk.

sophomore class editor; Mildred Coie,
freshman class editor.

survey.

immediately to the British embassy
at Washington and through diplo-
matic channels to the capitol.

It read; "San Francisco papers re-
port this morning that the British
ambassador has been quoted as saying
in a speech delivered at Los Angeles
that the four-pow- er treaty averted an
imminent war in the Pacific. The
ambassador categorically denies that
any such statement was made by him
either in a public utterance or private
conversation."

His remarks in Los Angeles, in a
brief address at the City club, he said,
were extemporaneous and dealt with
world conditions in general, according
praise to President Harding for call-
ing together the nations of the world.

"I did not eay anything that had
not been said a hundred times before,"
Sir Auckland stated.

CABINET REPORTED UPSET

Dictatorship Established in Bul-

garia, Is Statement.
PARIS, March 20. A dispatch to

the Herald from Vienna said It is
authoritatively stated there that Bul-
garian militarists have overthrown

During the week ended March 11
the output of reporting mines was

tons or 4,100,000 more tons
"Women Must Weep"
Special Bruce Oregon
Scenic Portland cast.BIGGS BOY IS BACK AGAINthan were minde in the correspond

ing week of 1921, and only 2,000,000
less than the greatest total ever mined Lad Who Created Sensation Here Is

Toonerville ComedyPut in Juvenile Home.
YAKIMA, Wash, March 19. Floyd

in a similar period.
Anthracite production also increased,

the total for the"week of Maroh 11 be-
ing fixed at 1,982,000 tons compared
with 1.913,000 tons the previous week
and 1,925.000 one year ago.

Screenland News

to your druggist t

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms a
colorless, cler liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
rrrme: Writ Bauer A Black. Chicago. DtpUjS
far valuable book, "Correct Care of the teeU"

11th
at

E. Biggs, a red-head- ed boy who cre-
ated a sensation in Portland last
October, when he appeared at the
police station there and related a
story of his hardships after running
away from the home of his foster
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. "Weber of

Wash.$170,000 IN BONDS GONE nNegotiable Securities .Are Missing Grand View, Wash., and who subse

I. W. W. APPEAL UNIQUE

Prisoners Release Asked on Basis
of "Patriotism" During War.

NKwA'ORK. March 19. (Special.)
Out of the flood of petitions to

quently was given a home by a PortFrom TJ. S. Treasury.
land patrolman. Is once more in the aawim IvKMMMit fiwwwf Sw f'"1 1it was said they had established I WASHINGTON. D. C March 19.

I (toiljuvenile home here after an extended
absence, according to authorities.a dictatorship. .Between $170,000 and $200,000 in n- -


